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The following is a list of significant community topics/issues addressed via our broadcast programming during the above noted calendar quarter. 

We are a nonprofit public service media company and primarily air educational and informative programming from a variety of sources and not all programs are listed here.

The order of items presented does not denote significance of issues discussed.

Where appropriate, the same program episode may be listed under multiple categories, where individual segments addressed different issues of local concern.

PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Daily Alaska News
Alaska News 

Nightly

Monday-

Friday
6:00pm 30

Daily news program with stories of significance from around the state of Alaska.  Contributors are 

from the State's 26 NPR member radio stations

High Blood Pressure-

The silent Killer

Line One, Your 

Health 

Connection

4-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

Dr. Jay Butler welcomes Alaska internal medicine specialist Dr. Julie McCormick for a discussion 

of high blood pressure—why it is important and what you and your health care provider can do 

about it.

Making communities 

liveable for people of 

all ages

Talk of Alaska 8-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

What makes you want to stay in the community where you live? Is it easy to get around? Do you 

feel connected to your neighbors? Everything from building new playgrounds to giving people 

access to computers helps make a livable community.

"The Anatomy of 

Peace" - how to stand 

against hate and fear

Line One, Your 

Health 

Connection

9-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

University of New England Philosophy Professor, Dr. Subrena Smith and Line One co-host 

Prentiss Pemberton discuss how each of us can work as individuals and as communities to 

promote unity and connection in this time of fear driven conflict and talks about how to counter the 

escalating Nationalism we are seeing many of today's so called civilized societies

The road back to 

accreditation
Talk of Alaska 22-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60
An ambitious plan to recruit and train more Alaskans for teaching positions hit a snag recently 

when UAA's teacher education program lost its national accreditation

Eating for health and 

enjoyment

Line One, Your 

Health 

Connection

23-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60
Line One Your Health Connection co-host Dr. Jay Butler and registered dietitian Kayleigh Hill 

discuss the ways to eat for health and enjoyment.
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Exploring the past and 

future of life in Alaska 

for Black residents

Talk of Alaska 30-Jan

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

A lot of that diversity starts with the first people of the state but many people from other ethnicities 

came to Alaska for military or government service, to work in the oil industry, fisheries or for 

adventure. Black Alaskans fill roles in all these areas plus mor

The power of play

Line One, Your 

Health 

Connection

7-Feb

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

A growing body of evidence shows the health benefits of play.  In addition to the well-known 

cardiovascular benefits of physical activity, play during childhood may have positive effects on 

brain development.

The Governor's budget 

proposal
Talk of Alaska 21-Feb

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60
Governor Mike Dunleavy's budget proposal would cut more than one and a half billion dollars 

from state spending in one fiscal year.

How to Access free 

legal services

Hometown 

Alaska
21-Feb 9:00pm 60

Alaska attorneys provide a variety of free legal services for the Anchorage community. One 

program, free legal clinics around Alaska planned annually on Martin Luther King Day, has 

continued for a decade and assisted more than three and a half thousand Alaskans. Partners in 

this effort include the Alaska Court System and Alaska Legal Services Corporation, a private 

nonprofit law firm established in Alaska in 1967

Exxon Valdez disaster 

30 year anniversary

Talk of Alaska 12-Mar

10:00am 

rpt 

8:00pm

60

It was the spill officials didn't think would happen. The 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill released 10.8 

million gallons of crude oil into Prince William Sound. 30 years later the industry's prevention 

measures have changed dramatically


